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Evans Newton Incorporated (ENI)
Since 1973, Evans Newton Incorporated has maintained a successful record of working in
districts across the nation to provide the highest quality of professional development services and
educational products in support of education reform.
ENI’s operating philosophy is: “one size does not fit all, and there is no cookie-cutter solution
for school improvement.” Therefore, we always begin our work with an analysis of the school’s
achievement data and existing functions, structures, and processes. Our services are researchbased and focused and targeted on helping each school meet the requirement of their SIG grant
and achieve their stated goals.
Key to the success of ENI’s work with districts and schools is the quality and experience of staff.
ENI project managers and consultants have extensive knowledge and experience in school
improvement, transformation, and turnaround—many have worked with state departments, as
well as districts and individual schools. The priorities of ENI support teams are always
customized to each school’s needs, diagnosing achievement challenges, and helping teachers and
leaders improve their practice. All team members have curriculum expertise, coaching
experience, and hold specialist and/or administrative credentials.
Evans Newton offers a full suite of products and services that enable schools to deliver quality
instruction and intervention services. The curriculum products include: FrameworkGUIDES,
Strategy, Fundamental, and Task-based Lessons. Formative Assessments include: Common
Core unit assessments, task assessments, benchmark assessments, and sample assessments.
Additional resources include: LiteracyCONNECT resources for subject areas teachers,
ModelMATH resources to integrate state and Common Core standards. PAL packets to involve
parents. Our signature service is alignment of textbooks to Common Core and state standards.
The ENI Professional Development series available to districts and schools includes project
management services: project overview and planning, program review, monitoring and planning
services, and in-depth situation analysis services. Leadership and coaching sessions include:
Developing Instructional Leaders, Performance-based Leadership, Executive leadership
Development, and Coach2Coach training. Inservice sessions include: Standards Study, Postassessment Debriefing, Instructional Mapping, Lesson Design, and Differentiated Instruction.
Evidence of Effectiveness
2014-15 ENI Program Reviews, North Chicago School District 187, Neal Math and Science
Academy.
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